Elect Phyllis Kardos-D

Pend Oreille County Commissioner
Issues:
•

Responsible Economic Development

•

Land Use

•

Protecting our Environment

•

Wildfires & Climate Change

•

Mental Health

•

Growing a Strong Community

There are many issues and challenges facing a small, rural county. As
one example, what type of economic growth and jobs do we need that
will not adversely affect our health, prevent loss of forest and
agricultural lands, protect our existing environment, and not be a
burden on taxpayers? That is a major question facing Pend Oreille
County. We know the answer is not a silicon metal smelter.

A Positive Choice for Pend Oreille County
Someone ask me recently why at my stage in life would I
choose to run for public office. My answer, “Why not me
and why not now?” I am embracing the opportunity.
I am proud of my professional experiences, education,
and successes as a classroom teacher, school principal,
and district administrator. My past experiences are well
suited to that of being a County Commissioner.
I worked effectively and established partnerships with
communities, businesses, parents, students, and other
school districts. I worked with state and federal agencies.
writing, securing, and managing grants. I attended
workshops in order to bring back best practices and how
to better serve the educational needs of the students,
parents, and teachers. I managed tight budgets without
compromising students’ education and learning
experiences. We lived within our budget. I worked
diligently with other professionals to restructure our

school district from an A, B, C graded system to a
competency-based program.
In addition, I worked with Tribal leaders and elders to
establish indigenous programs into the school curriculum
language, dance, cultural units and etc.
I chose to run for County Commissioner because I have
the experience and skills to do the job and do it right.
Everything I have done thus far in my professional career
can translate into being a successful County
Commissioner. I wouldn’t settle for anything less.
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